HEAT
WHERE YOU NEED IT
DRAGON X2 Mobile Furnace
N

ow you can bring all the heat you need right
to the job site. The trailer-mounted diesel-fired
Dragon X2 Mobile Furnace provides up to three
days of continuous operation without refueling.
The unit’s 60 gal. (max.) onboard tank eliminates
the mess and hassle of external tanks and/or daily
refueling required by other mobile heaters. The
Dragon’s three-outlet design, heat recirculation

capability and 100,000 BTU output delivers plenty
of heat for water damage restoration, structural
drying, construction, event shelters and other
temporary heating applications. Plus, the indirectfired design keeps combustion air separate from
heated air, allowing the Dragon to heat air without
adding any moisture, fumes or smoke. Get the heat
you need where you need it with the Dragon X2.

Applications
· Water damage restoration
· New construction drying
· Heat jobsites for worker safety
· Unheated jobsites
· Temporary event shelters
· Workshops, storage rooms, and
warehouses
· Greenhouses and polyurethane
tunnels for agriculture
· Any situation calling for clean, dry
temporary heat

Features
Dimensions, 74 × 54 × 116 in.
including trailer (W × H × D) 1.9 × 1.4 × 3.0 m
Weight

1500 lbs. | 680 kg

GVRW

2000 lbs. | 907 kg

Tongue weight
Power
Net heat output
Airflow rate
Heater cut off temperature
Fuel tank capacity
Fuel type

Fuel consumption rate

200 lbs. | 91 kg
10 amps, 120 volt, 60 Hz
100,000 BTU/hr | 29.3 kWh
1500 CFM | 2550 CMH
180°F | 82°C
60 gal. | 227 liter
No. 1 or no. 2 diesel or fuel oil.
Kerosene may be added to fuel for
cold weather operation.
.8 gal./hr | 3.0 liter/hr

Keep it Outside
The Dragon X2 is completely selfcontained on its own weatherproof
DOT-approved trailer. This saves space
on your vehicles for other equipment
and provides safer, more secure
operation than other heater types
running inside occupied structures.

